
Seats—Bell Piano Rooms. 146 Yonge Street.
HELLO PEOPLE - PEOPLE HELLO 
JAMES T. INUSE IT AND POWERS HAVANA

FEEL SORRY Playing to Capacity Everywhere. 
Mat. To-dav , ajc to $1.00. Saturday Matinee 
36c to $1.6(1; Evening», 60c to $2.00. 
Next Week—The Earl Orey Compe

tition.
You Did Mot Use It BEFORE.

I
8A*S SAVBYOU 83

CERTSSENSE ‘Trocadero Burlesque»’ {
BERRY’SZPOUSHESI
They are act an ex perl taen tor so accident. 
They are touod hone* polish*» that are 
tried and found worthy by all classe» for 
all hinds of footgear In all sons of weather

A rub-THtil * 1*1*1 THAT LAST!. 
SsM etemrhers le das * le-. We. aei lie.

ORANlXjSSe. 28e4ee
AT ODE PRICES

THE MAN Æ HOUR
•TEST TIME

DaVi

Frames.Next Wsbk-THURSTON—Next Wi

heat and t
Regularly

B-

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL 9 set,
Daily 3.15 and 8.15 p.m. Refined Vaudeville.-

MAY TULLY A CO.,
Prices—Met. iy, s»c. Eve, ty. ne. ye. •.

idler.

3.00 set.

MfiV____
WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS

Next Week—Broadway, Gaiety Girl»

90 aana
omfortabh 
►.00 each.

I lin .1,
100

^ 5-Inch bon 
well sewn;
fir 2.95.

Parlo 
tine design, 

s is newest
11.90.

HEA’S THfcATREsMatlaee Dally, Well Evening», 
ead SOe. Week of Mareh 28*

Rubens, Bowman Bros., the Klneto- 
graph, Stuart Bernes.

?

<
EARL OREY CONTESTS
Aanaal Mneleal and DmmntSe Cess- 

net It Ion an next week at The Heyal 
Alexandra, In the presence and under 
the patronage of Their Excellencies the 
Governor-General and Lady Grey. Pro. 
gramme of the week: Monday,.April 4 
the Associate Players of the Margaret 
Eaton School of Literature and Bx- 

■ pression; musical competitor, the Bloor 
Street Presbyterian choir. Tuesday, 
April 6, the Dickens Fellowship; muei.

« cal competitor, the Peterboro Opera US 
Company In "The Geisha." Wednesday, 
April 6. Miss Catherine Merritt's Corn*

IMPORTANT, UNRESERVED V&
Toronto Associate Players; musical 
competitor the Conservatory Madrigal 
Club of Peterboro. Friday. April $, the j§ 
Montreal Thespians; musical compati- 1 
tor, Maurice Paure’s Orchestra of Lon
don, Ont. Saturday, April 8 
Dramatic Company; musical competitor,
St. Paul's Methodist Choir. Also seleet- ! 
ed soloists, vocal and Instrumental, 
chosen from 74 entrants. Psieea BOe te V 
81.50. Beats now on sale.

,
;m Early]

"H Mak
Maht 
Set o:

87-80 King Street Fast. l

In thi 
interest, atCatalogue “

AUCTION SALE Fine l 
long, inclue 
centres, wit 
our big cur

Under the Distinguished Patronage ef 3.50 to 5.1 
His Hoaer the Lieutenant-Governor 
Mrs. Gibe on.

the London

OF

80 Valuable Oil and Wa- ■ ■

ter Color Paintings
of Canadian anil Foreign Scenery

by MRS. M. E. DIGNAM
and

MISS ANNE GORMLEY

Swiss 
yards long,! 
best rooms.

! beautifully 
1 curtain». -

Chopin Centenary
RECITAL BY

MARK HAMBOURGON
SilkWEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 

6th APRIL
At Our Art Gallery, 87 King St. Blast 

On view Saturday and Monday pre
vious to sale.

Catalogues on application.
Sale at 2.30.
OHAS. ML HENDERSON * CO., 

Tel. 2868.

MASTER PIANIST
Massey Music Mali

Mohday, April 11

tapestries, ; 
colorings « 
patterns wi 
periods. 1Subscription lists filling rapidly. Mall 

?Aderî.recî,ve Prompt attention. Prise# 
60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.60. 
available. Phope M. 66.

'

Private boxso

PARKDALE RINKAuctioneers.
OddA Favorite With Particular People 1,

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON I

*st designs, 
namental ei 
silver and i 
ished outer!

Satin 
the word “

Buttel 
•ign and aj 
to 4.00.

KNICKERBOCKER ed

ICE Ontario Society of 
Artists

COMPANY TORONTO Thirty-eighth A annal Exhibition
Open dally from 10 a m. till 9.S0 pm. 

the, ART MUSEUM OF TORONTO. 
Public Library Building, College sat 
Bt. George Streets. v

48 Saturday Pith

Phenes M. 576 and Park 2930.
Ladles, don't be stampeded by the fur 

men In trying to make you believe that 
It. Is fere yen need thle hot weather. 
What you really do need Is your refrig
erator filled with Ice—PURE ICE. We 
are ready waiting for your order. It Is 
Important that you should have Pare 
lee la year business as well as your 
home.

Admission 26c.

SELF CURE MoC°NNEuMU |Y|T1|,

HOW TO PR0DU0I IT FOR. PERFECT 
HOW TO IMCRIAeE IT and PERMAN- 
H0W TO APPLY IT ENT HEALTH 

IWFOBMATIOH AT OPTIC*
THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE

W COLLEGE ST. ,*6 Phone H. 1878 3

Meal 
with silver.! 
those piece]All Our- Ice is From 

LAKE SIMCOE
The Pareet Water la Canada.

We have not one block of Ice from 
any other source nor are we connect
ed directly or Indirectly with any of the 
Ice companies that handle other klade 
of lee.

: Ring up M 676 for ice, and your re
frigerator will be filled at once.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.,
Per Wm. Borne, Mgr.

Digni 
set in gilt t 
•fid encircl 

■ *nd have a 
I handsome <

WATERWAYS TREATY ACCEPTED

Sir Wilfrid Makss Formal Annouiie*»' w e
ment to the House, Ni law*

OTTAWA, March 30.—(Special).-*
When the house met to-day Sir Wil
frid Laurier announced that the gov* j 
ernment had decided to give its assent ;/ J 

to the ratification, of the waterways
treaty between Canada and the United É 
States.

Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend the Indian 
Act was passed. "

MOVES TO 10 J0RDAN~8TREET. ;

The well-known custom broXSS,
William Harper, has moved to 10 Jo** I 
dan-street, to more commodious offices 
in the McKinnon Building. Mr. /Ha-- | 
per has a high standing amongf bust- ™ 
ness men and bfas latest move] Is 
consequence of Increasing buHsesd,

where the peanut-growing areas are 
large."

"I do not think It will make much 
difference,” said Arthur P. Taylor, of 
John Taylor and Company, soap man
ufacturers, when asked )ili opinion of 
the reduction of the tariff last night. 

I "The change Is so slight it Is not of 
, very serious concern. It only amounts 
to a change of two and one-half per 
cent. I am not going to lose any sleep 
over It.” v

Tabl
Rora] and
y«d, lor

Fttick
towel, hemi

>ClauIs It a Humiliation 7
i 8:vR- 'yic!tett' of Wlckett and Craig, 
leather dealer», said that the conces
sion to the United States appeared to 
amount to a national humiliation, “it 
is now time for us to know where we 

“ld- “U Is time to have 
the tariff policy settled. tf we are go- 
ing to have preferential tariff or free 
trade. It ought to be decided ’’

todies.
ft,

y»rked. vi
.29.

•• >t™ ta. En fit
ia ■ Friday bar

*

-i

,
V.

I
?

THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNINGZII
IZAMILTON

BUSINESS 
» DIRECTORYWe Have Always Thought

HAmiypo* lonu.

HOTEL ROŸALIF we made the garments right, and the styles correct, 
* that the people will make the sales. And our immense 
business so far this Spring in the Boys’ and 
Children’s department proves the correctness 
of our theory. No house in Canada can equal 
our showing for children this season. Moth
ers are simply delighted, and Father pays the 
bill with pleasure.

We havë made wonderful provision for 
all patrons, and our showing from $5.00 up 
to $25.00 is certainly one that you will be 
pleased to see and learn many new ideas in 
up-to-the-minute garments for children.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly esrpetod during 1S07.

RM an# Dp per day.

!

Plea.
ed7

*1 LITHOGRAPHERS ARE HIT 
Bf TARIFF REDUCTIONS

t>

♦H Competition From U. S, Rivals is 
Bad Enough Now—Wholesale 

Dr*ggi«ts May Alse Suffer.

À

According to the expressed opinions 
of representative business men In To
ronto It would seem that the whole
sale drug dealers and the lithograph
ing Industries only are inclined to com-

r
S'.I .

A
plain.

Mr. MacArthur, of the National Drug 
Company, said: "The new arrangement 
simply means that the Canadian man
ufacturers who have striven to build 
up their business have been put up 
against Increased competition of 2 1-2 
per cent. It Is a good thing for the 
Americans. It may mean that the Am
erican manufacturer will Increase the 
price the extent of the reduction In 
duty, as their Increase Is so small that 
It cannot affect the consumer. Com
petition Is strong In Canada, and there 
are a great many makers of the goods 
that are affected."

Mr. Hay, manager of Lyman Bros., 
•aid: “It is not a serious matter at all, 
as margins on this class of goods are 
larger than on many others. If a tariff 
war has been averted by reason of this 
we may be the gainers In other direc
tions, altho we have been forced up 
against an Increased competition from 
American firms."

The agent of one of the largest Am
erican houses said: "We are glad tt 
haa happened, because it will save 
our firm • from establishing a works 
over here, which was the Intention if 
the maximum tariff had gone Into ef
fect." --

NEW SMART EFFECTS
in Buster Browns, Sailor Blouse Suits, Middy Suits, Smart 
Reefers and Toppers. New idea» in one, two, three 

) and four button S.B. and D.B. Suits, with Bloomer trou
sers. Exclusive tones and ideas in wash suits, from $3.50 
to $12.00. Oh yes, we are a long way ahead in Juvenile 
Clothing for boys of all ages, and we take a positive delight 

. in showing the garments. I

♦
f

Oak Hall Clothiers
5

k
:y

115 to 121 King Street East
J. J. COOMBES, Mgr.

In our new store, Yonge 
and Adelaide St»., about 
middle of April

Lithographers Pretest
Frank Rolph, of Rolph and Clark, 

considers the changes "a very grave 
Injustice to the lithographing and 
printing trade of Canada

"We were assured," he said, "by the 
tariff commission that our claim that 
ohromoe, picture, and engravings 
should come in at $6 per cent., or at 15 
cents a pound, as advertising matter, 
was a very reasonable claim. Seeing 
that the raw material—coated paper or 
cardboard—Is subject to a duty of 25 
per cent., I consider It a great Injus
tice that the finished material should 
come In at 22 1-2 
manufacturer» 
against to the extent of 10 per cent. 
There Is a considerable volume of 
trade In this line coming In from the 
United States, and It le Increasing all 
the time. The country Is flooded with 
American canvassers, and we have to 
contend with the large production 
which la possible in the United 
States."

Mackenzie A Co., and the Roberts 
Art Gallery, agree that the new tariff 
will not affect the picture dealing 
trade much as most of the photographs 
and engravings sold by dealers here 
come from Europe. There Is. however, 
a discrimination against Canadian 
painters, as all paintings valued at 
over $20 are admitted to Canada free, 
while the United States has a duty of 
16 per cent.

1

|
retary of the Peterboro Y.M.C.A., and 
will be succeeded by Harry Fleming.

Ex-Aid. W. T. Evans, secretary of 
the Liberal Association, has been re
commended by the Liberal executive 
for appointment as a high court 
Judge.

William Line, 93 Earl-street, who was 
collared., at the border bearing a let
ter promising him work with a Buf
falo firm; was held a month In Jail as 
a witness against the firm, which was 
charged with a violation of the Allen
Labor Act.- and William Blakemore, of The Week,

The sixty-day option on the Hamll- refused tb divulge the names of in- 
ton OasTljght 'Company expired to- formants on which editorials, attack- 
day without being taken up. ing the administration, were based,

ir An Energetic Official. Dunn said he had been Informed that,
WWIam'Mullles, the commissioner of by a system of discrimination, gam- 

industries, who has been on the Job bling and notorious houses were being
only a few weeks, has "succeeded In forced Into the hands of Chinese, increase In wages granted 
getting the- Ludlan-Alnslle Lumber Blakemore had been informed that pennsyivania In the last eight years. 
Company, manufacturers of Interior from $350 to $600 per month wm paid 
woodwork, to locate a factory here, for each of these houses, and the in- 
He has about closed with several other ference was that the money was paid 
concerns for branches here. for Protection. Blakemore did not be-

The people In the mountain an- lleve Chief Langley or the police com- 
nex are without water once more on mlsslonera were implicated, 
account of a break In one of the pipes. Several dive were examined;

It Is rumored that Sergeant Pinch but beyrod^mlttingthM rents were 
will be retained on the police force exorbitant, they declared J}}* Chinamen 

Inspector of one of the die- Rot the rente, and that there wee no
suggestion of graft.

VICTORIA POLICE ENQUIRY PENNA. RY. INCREASES WAGES
Editors Decline to Tall Where They 

Clot Their Facte.
VICTORIA, March 30.—(Special.) — 

Judicial investigation Into the admin
istration of the police department by 
Judge Lampman, appointed by the pro-

AMILTON
APPEN1NGSH Voluntary Ralee of Six Per Cent, Af

fecting 196^)00 Employee.
per cent. Canadian 

are discriminatedPHILADELPHIA. Pa., Mareh 80.—It 
was announced to-day that the 
boards of directors of all the railroads
composing the Pennsylvania Railway 

"... * -—T .<■-
vance of six per ceijL in the wagee of 
permanent employee who now receive 
lees than $300 a month.

The Increase affects 196,000 men and 
Involves an addition of about $10,000,- 
000 to the payrolls of the companies. 

This is the third general voluntary
by the

ÊV. OH. LÏLE IS HfllHTEO 
PENSION OF $1200 IÏEIB

6: 3

f

Only One Member of Congregation 
Voted Against It, Altho Hon. J.M. 

Gibson Asked Questions.

!

or a total of 28.26 p.c.
To-night the Philadelphia and Read

ing Ry. Co., announced Sk-slmilar In
crease, affecting 87,000 men, but omit
ting those whose wage schedules havè 

adjusted within the past three

y. -

HAMILTON, March 30.—(Special).— 
John Forsythe was arrested this even
ing by Constable Hill on a charge of 
stealing a pepper duster and several 
other small articles from Fong Young's 
restaurant on King William street. 
The prisoner Is an ex-member of the 
Toronto police force. He said he was 
an attendant at the Hamilton Asylum, 
and asked the police to call up Dr. 
English, the medical superintendent. 
The deskman did so. and now the pri
soner Is an ex-attendant, as the doctor 
"fired" him over the 'phone.

• There was a small fire this afternoon 
at the foundry of the Gartshore 
Thompson Company.

About 7 o’clock the firemen were 
called to the Dominion Tar Distillery 
Company's plant, Caroline street. An 
overheated evaporator caused the trou
ble.

been 
months.

The general prosperous condition of 
the railroads and the high cost of liv
ing are given as the reasons for the 
Increases announced by both compan-

Others Net Worried.
Wm. Cowan, of the Luxfer Prism 

Company, 3. W. Hobbs, of the Con
solidated Plate Glass Company, and 
A. L Forster, of the Queen City Glass 
Co., were united In the opinion that 
the reductions In glass will have no 
effect here.

Jewelers are also unaffected. Few 
American watch movements are Im
ported Into Canada, said H. B. Kent, 
most of them being Imported from 
Switzerland. M. T. Ellis thought that 
the jobbers would be the only one# 
feeling the change.

Henry Nerllch said that Canada gets 
no china and very little of the other 
lines mentioned from the United 'States, 
and Wm. Gray, of Lazarus. Rosenfeld 
and Lehman, said the reduction was 
not noticeable.

C. Parson, of Person A Son, leather 
dealers, and W. B. Hamilton, shoe 
manufacturer, said their Industries 
would not be hurt.

Will Boom Nut Imports.
Davidson & Hay, wholesale grocers, 

reported that only the changed duty 
on nuts would have any effect on Im
ports from the States.

"• Wm. Robertson, of the Robertson 
Confectionery Works, said: "We have 
been buying In France, Spain and 
Japan. A great many of the peanuts 
We have been using come from Japan, 
and under the favored-nation clauses 
of the tariff they have been coming 
In at two cents, against three from the 
United States. This means that most 
of the trade now going to Japan and 
France will be directed to Virginia,

a
i
j

: as an 
trlcte.y

les.
SOLDIERS DIE IN TRAIN WRECKDo Not Show Your Age 

In Your Complexion
EARL GREY COMPETITION.

Four Cars Telescoped—Twenty-One 
Killed, Scores Injured.

MULHEIN-AM-RHEIN, March 30.— 
The North German Lloyd express train 
from Hamburg and Bremen for Genoa 
ran past danger signals to-day and 
crashed Into the rear of a-train filled 
with soldiers who were returning to 
Htrassburg, following their 
leave. Four cars of the 
wore telescoped and 21 of the soldiers 
killed outright, and about 150 Injured.

The opening of the sale for the Earl 
Grey musical and dramatic competi
tions to be held next week at the Royal 
Alexandra kept the Royal Alexandra 
box office hustling during the forenoon 
of yesterday, and by 6 p.m. a solid 
block of the dollar-flfty section for ev
ery night In the week had been dis
posed of. The sale to the general pub- 

Easter ,,c ®P*nB this morning. From far and 
latter train I ne8T requests for seats have come, in

dicating that the attendance for each 
of the six performances next week will 
tax the capacity of the house.

TV* By DOROTHY VENN.

From San Francisco Examiner.
What woman would not look young 

If she had a clear, soft complexion?
Perhaps the most wonderful skin 

treatment Is one of the most simple. 
Dr. Takka Quoido, Japan’s famous 
skin specialist, gives San Francisco 
women the following advice-

"Yes, we never grow old In Japan— 
I mean the women's faces never show 
age. All Japanese women use maya- 
tone dissolved In wltchhazel.an-1 mass
age the solution thoroughly into the 
face, neck and arms once or twice a 
day. Thle treatment Is absolutely 
harmless even to a baby's skin and 
gives wonderful results, removing all 
manner of facial blemishes. It also 
prevents the growth of hair. You never 
paw a Japanese, woman with hair on 
her face.

"Take a small original package of 
mayatone and dissolve It all in eight 
ounces of wltchhazel, and you are sup
plied with this aid to youth."

A Pointed Argument.
"The dagger Is a great weapon, but 

Oh you hatpin!"
Extract from the mournful medita

tions of Street Car Conduclor George 
Samuels.

Samuels was severely scratched In 
the face by a bjg pin In the hat of a 
lady passenger on his Dovercourt car 
yesterday. He took her name and ad
dress and she gave him some advice—to 
look out for the festive hatpin in 
future.

Retiring Allowance.
The congregation of the Central Pres

byterian Church met this evening and 
voted Rev. Dr. Lyle, who Is retiring 
from the pastorate after a service of 32 
years, a retiring" allowance of $1200 a 
year. George Robertson was the only 
one to vote agalnkt the allowance. 
Hon. J. M. Gibson was present, and he 
had a lot of questions to ask. 
wanted to know If they were to have 
the benefit of a sermon once In a while 
from Dr. Lyle, and whether he would 
be able to accept a call from any oth
er church. These questions were not 
answered. The question of Dr. Lyle's 
successor was not dealt with, tho It 
has been understood that the asslstant 
pastor. Rev. W. H. Sedgewlck, would 
succeed Dr. -Lyle,

Y.M.C.A. Cljangee.
R. W. Sharpe Of the local Y.M.C.A. 

l as accepted a position as boys' sec-

CHIEF JUSTICE FOR PREMIER Special Arrangements for Settler» 
Going West.

For the special low one-way settlers' 
rates to the northwest In effect during 
March and April, tickets will "Be good 

LETHBRIDGE. Alta., March 30.— for passage on special homeseekers' 
(Special).—An effort la being made to trains leaving Toronto at 2 p.m., April 
get Chief Justice Slfton to resign the 6th and 18th, as well as regular Wlnni- 
judgeship and contest MacLeod con-] peg flyer from Toronto dally at 10.10 
stltuency, made vacant by the death ; p.m.. These trains will run thru to 
of Colin George. If he does so It means Winnipeg avoiding change of cars en

route, and carry colonist and tourist 
sleepers, coaches etc. Accommodation 
In same may be secured on application 

Chief Justice A. L. Slfton, M-X. to C.P.R. ticket office, northeast corner 
LL.B., K.C., Is 52 years of age, is a King and Yonge streets*, 
graduate of Wesley College, and Vic
toria University, was called to the bar 
In 1883 and was elected to the legis
lature, In the northwest territory In 
1898. and In 1901 became treasurer and 
commissioner of public works. In 1903 
he became chief Justice of the terri
tories.

Slfton of Alberta Being Urged to Re
enter Politics.■■■a

■

He

> W that he will succeed Rutherford as pre
mier. as all Liberals would unite un
der hie leadership.

45

Give to Newsboys' Building Fund

! PI i
VI NO PLATL5 
J RCQUiRCD

CHARITY CONCERT.
A very successful concert was given 

at the Conservatory of Music last 
night under the auspices of the Flow
er and Good Cheer Club, In aid of the 
charity wards of the Western Hospi
tal. The club Itself Is a society of la
dles formed in connection with the 
Western Hospital for the purpose of ; 
alleviating, as fat a» possible, the dis- j 
tress among the sick and poor In the 
charity wards by collecting and distri
buting books, flowers, wearing apparel 
and other necessities, also by aiding 
for a short period convalescent pa
tients about to leave the hospital, who 
are not strong enough to provide for 
themselves and have no home.

The program was provided by Miss 
Mary Gunther, Miss Viola Ferguson. 
Miss Marjorie Wilkinson. Mme. Orey- 
Bumand, Miss Gladys Grecs, Mrs. A. 
H. C. Proctor, Mrs. Andrew Darting, 
Warren I. Walker, and Joseph 8heard. 
The closing remarks were delivered by 
Hon. Thoe. Crawford M.L.A.

Campaign for Home and Gymnasium Should Appeal to 
All Who Feel the Need of Social Service.

7
j New York Canadian Society.

ALBANY, N.Y., March 30.—The Can
adian Society of New York was Incor
porated to-day to promote social inter
course among Canadians In New i ork, 
and to provide relief for Canadians In 
need of assistance.

TORONTO UNION NEWSBOYS’ BUILDING! FUND.
I premise to pay to The Toronto Union Newsboy»1 Building Fund

dollars, to be used exclusively In 
the purchase of a site, preparation of plans, erection of and furnishing-g 
Toronto Union Newsboys’ Home and Gymnasium in Tarante, Ontario,

Signed

Brldgewotk. per tooth ...
Gold Crowns ................
porcelain Crowns ...
Gold Inlay* ....................
Porcelain Inlays .-...
Gold Filling..................
silver Filling ...............
Cement Filling .. ....
Extracting ............

•2.INi — COL ros

... 85.00 

... 6.00 
- .. 6.00

• • -. 3.00
• 3.00 
... 1.00 *

of Toronto, Ontario
.60

Couldn’t Survive Shock.
NORTH BAY. Ont.. March 30—(Spe

cial).—George Nelson, eighteen years 
of age. the young Englishman whose 
feet were frozen while walking from 
Winnipeg to Ottawa several weeks ago 
died In North Bay Hospital, amputa
tion of both feet falling to save his

.39

.23
£

Presenting thle Coupon when 
Iking new contract for Ho 00 
■snore work It is worth
i 82.00.

e<

Reildencer. W.A. Brethour f f t 11 f t f f tft if 9 f f f • • f 9 • f f • 9
life.■

l
r DENTIST Mail or deliver this subscription, with cheque or cash, to The Truste 

à Guarantee Company, Limited, 45 We» King Street, Toronto.260 Yonge Street, PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT le guaranteed to 

cure any rare of Itching. Blind. Bleeding 
r-r Protruding Plies In 6 to 14 days, or 
momy refunded.- aOc

Phone M. 304. Open Evenings.
fOver Hellere-Oough)

4tfC3

1
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SAVE YOUR 
WAGES

The wage-earner who eaves 
systematically paves the way to 
future financial Independence. 
Take a dollar or so of your next 
wages and open a savings ac
count with this company. In
terest paid at

A PER CENT. INTEREST.

Tie Dominie* Fermaient 
Lea* Company——*

12 King Street West.

'
MARCH 31 1910

7T

fRhe greatest SUIT CASE 
values in the city. East 

JL & Co., Limited.

AMUSEMENTSi-
PRINCESS ***38

U ROBERT
niLLIAR

i
Frederic
Thompson
Frasent»

EDUCATIONAL.
In the season's sensation.

A FootThtre Was f-s-y* -
~VÏÏ5, rt next weeV

Henry Miller’s Associate Plays*, in

1“ SERVANT V;,H0|Q 5

gSSS Tyrone Powo

.

SPRING
TERM

from Mareh 20th, merges late 
our Summer Seaeton from July 
4th, end affords continuous op
portunity for bright young 
people to qualify tor good 

poeltloae. Our school. 
The Central Bualueea College 
of Tor
aide ret to a.

bus!
te, Invita» your con- 

Catalogue mailed
on request. W. H. SHAW, 
Principe!, Yonge end Gerrard 
Street», Toronto. £1 LExrnîb
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